YEAR 4 LONGTERM PLAN 2018-2019
Autumn 1
Literacy

Guided
Reading
Maths

Science
ICT
Topic
Art
DT
RE

Indoor PE

-Poetry
-Celtic non-fiction
writing (paragraphs
and nouns)
-Stories set in
historical setting
(expanded noun
phrases and speech)
-Book Study:
Fantastic Mr Fox

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Spring 2

-School Council
newspaper reports
(recounts with
fronted adverbials)

-Stories set in
imaginary worlds (Iron
Man)
-Story telling (The
Netherlands)

-Issues and Dilemmas
-Killer Cat

-Explanations (human
body)
-Assessment week
-Poetry week?

-Persuasive writing
(Amazon)
- Information texts
(insect reports)

-Guided Reading

-Guided Reading

-Book Study: The Iron
Woman

-Guided Reading

-Book Study: The
Butterfly Lion

Place Value
Addition and Subtraction
Multiplication and Division
Area

Fractions
Time
Decimals
Money

-Habitats Intro
-Sound

-States of Matter
-Habitats ongoing
Espresso Coding

-Electricity

-Maps and Europe
(The Netherlands)

-Amazon

-States of Matter
Espresso Coding

-Celts

-Romans

Celtic Art and
Textiles

Perimeter and Length
Area And Perimeter
Statistics
Position and Direction
Angles
Shape and Symmetry
-Human Body
(Digestive System)

Summer 2

-Habitats

Coding Scratch

-Italian Artists
-Roman Chariots

Summer 1

-Amazon

-Anglo Saxons and
Local history
-Transition Unit

-Printing
-Photoframes

-Places of worship

-Christmas

-Inspirational People
from long ago

-Easter

-Gymnastics (balance
Val Sabin)

-Dance (Romans)

-Gymnastics

-Dance (Country
Dancing)

-Moving Books
What can we learn
from great leaders
and inspiring examples
in today’s world?
-Gymnastics

-Music in religion

-Athletics

Outdoor
PE
Music
Spanish

Dodgeball

Rugby

Hockey

Basketball

Tennis

Cricket

-Charanga

-Charanga

-Charanga

-Charanga

-Charanga

-Charanga

Talking about where
you live, your town and
your house. Learning
and using dictionary
skills.

Talking about my
school and comparing
English school dinners
to Spanish school
dinners. Finding out
how Twelfth Night is
celebrated in Spain

Learning numbers 40200, the names of
classroom stationery
and finding out how to
use and talk about
Euros in Spanish

Learning the alphabet
and how to tell the
time in Spanish

Talking about the
weather and finding
out about the weather
in Spain

Making a booklet
about myself and my
town and school, ‘Todo
sobre mí’

